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|HANCINC_ LAMPS. PURNx"turb warerooms,
A big bargain in HANG

ING LAMPS; a special line 
just opened at $2.50 
each, at

:RED BLACKADAR’S CROCKERY STORE,
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cucumbers for pickles is one of the most 
profitable crops a farmer can raise. A 
selection oTthe most suitable varieties, as 
in other specialties, is of much imp r-
tance. Green Prolific is the first variety ______________ ______________
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ton Pickling.—Vick’s Magazine for June.
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Ayer’s Pills MARKET BUILDING-, GEEMAIN STREET.

READ!fll]
We are now showing for Spring Soles o Splendid Line of

BEDROOM SUITES in Walnut, Oak, Ash and Hardwoods;
WARDROBES;BALL STANDS, SIDEBOARDS and 

EXTENSION TABLES and LIBRARY TABLES in
TO COOK A SHAD. Walnut, Oak

DININGCHaÎrS, %ANESEA T CHAIRS and ROCK INO CHAIRS; 

OFFICE DESKS and CHAIRS, and a large stock of Low Priced 
BEDSTEADS, CHAIRS, TABLES, Etc., Etc. ___

J. Ac J. 1>. HOWE.

to «De Way TM» E*cel-
tliese Pills

166 Union Street.

i Q 
oLPH ’91. SPRING STYLES. ’91.Comly,

FTto%'been In this country eight yean, 
and, during all this time, neither I, nor any

know how to get along without them. -
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P3S2£SV'*
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NOW OPEN.—All the Latest Shapes 
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN

Fine Soft and

■—•—-Ü--------

%si Some

i Children
l Growing
&Too Fast

PFamily Medicine xlor 35 years, and they have always given the 
utmost satisfaction." - James A. Thornton.

Ayer's Pills cured me of 
«pvere headache, from which I was long a 

Keyes, Hubhardstown.
Mass.

P dI

A î>
Flexible Stiff Hats.o

Ayer’s Pills,
* PRKPARTO BT

Dr. J. O. AYEB A GO., Lowell, Mass. 
Sold by all Dealers In Medicine.

________ALSO------------

Trunks, ValisesUmbrellas, etc.
LOWEST PRICES.

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,
32 KING STREET.

endorsed by Xaver Scharwenka, Court Pianist to the Emperor of 
Conrad Anvorage, the most ao-BEHR PIANOS are _ .

ne'TLD„1.HU*11nn,°o^8U,B S!Stîl^t n^rofN.. York, and a large number

priM”
1

SHEET MUSIC and
______WAREROOMS AT---------

WILLIAM CRAWFORD’S,
66 King Street, St. John, S. B.

mation.SUBSCRIPTIONS.

MANUFACTUREES. F. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St John, N. B

K.1SS 6.bbit fatal and Ann.

mow, Steam *°^^,<^j.,^ata'‘tt0ng Given on Special SnppHeg.

DOORS, SASHES, 
BALUSTERS, NEWEL POSTS, 
MOULDINGS, BRACKETS, &c.

WE HAVE THE FINEST

STOCK of CLOTHESbut anglere or 'V

A. CHRISTIE W. W. CO.,
City Road.

IN THE CITY
and are offering Special Inducemente in our

». SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

S. R. FOSTER & SON,Custom Department.ARAL BUM. MANUFACTURERS OF
We guarantee a perfect fit and firat-claae 

workmanship. WIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT

Aid SPIERS, TACKS, BRADS, 
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS Ac.

ST. IOH5, S. B.

NAILSA OUR STOCK
■OLD IN THE HE/

SOOTHING, ClEAKSINC, 
HEALING.

[instant Relief, Permaiient Cure, 
Failure. Impossible. Reody-Mgde Clothing

is the finest we have ever carried and the 
prices defy competition.

A F C El, CINE OF

BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.
ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
representing

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.

J. SIDNEY KAYE,
GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BjWNSWICK

Office, No. 1 jardina'» Building, Prince Wm. St..Saint John, ?.. H.

1828Established1828

J. HARRIS & CO.
: (Formerly Harris A Allen).For the latest Telegraphic News 

look on the First Page. Cents’ Furnishings. Paradise Bow, Portland, St. John.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
-AND-

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTUREE» 01

Railway Oars of Every Description,
FEARLESS" STEEL TYRES,

A LARGE STOCK OF«UST THE MINISTRY RESIGN ?

TRUNKS and VALISES.
Inspection Solicited,

T.Youngclaus l
City MirM GlOtMlE Hall, steam Engines and

SI CHARLOTTE STREET. ° ***

f.FINL/ir,

Livery and oarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

CHILLED CAR WHEELS.

MM Ma-

*• I-<B»^xw.;?rF,’Sr,ah,p
OastingB, etc., etoany dewired Color. DAVID CONNELL.Portland Rolling Mill,

A SPECIALTY MADE OF STRAIT SHORE. PORTLAND.

its
Ing, and shapes of all kinds.______________

184LESTABLISHED 184ir 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,
——------ -WAÜmeACrraUB

Steam Engines,
Compound, (for marine and land 

purpeses), high or low speed.
Toilers mad°£Si repaired,

—also—
AlMIfiieBofWINDLASsks and PUMPS.
PLANfNQradfmâmredOTe to order.

All work done hire to order in a thorough
workmanlike ........

Jaek Screws for sale or hire on easy terms. All 
kinds of Blacksmith Work done.

PROPELLERS MADE.
JOHN SMITH,

Practical Engineer and Mill Wrlgb
SL Davids St. St. John, N. B.

Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.
Horses and Carriages on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notioey—»-

m.
7Be. uer pair. 6. G. BOWES 4 CO..SODA^=-

-=WATER.
nAimcoo,‘I

A full stock, made of the Best Materials.
High, Low or wish to inform their friends and the 

public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

Plumbing,
Gas Fitting, 

Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating.
Ranges fitted with Hot Water 

Connections; Stoves Fitted Up; 
Stoves Taken Down, Removed, 
Repaired, or Stored <m our 
premises.

5 UNGAR’S LAUNDRY, HORSECOLLARSi
therewnW-hv me government might be mente of president of the i™tit"tiûn SJm, Htcut^s,

«--------------re-formed under a new premier without which he has apparently had full con- I Nf) ^ $26(^28; No. 3, $2
making it necessary for the members to trol during the past five years.
be re-elected. There is, however, a jn proportion to the other professors i ed boards, *
Canadian statute on the subject which is Dr. Harrison, draws a very large salary §o.P3,' $28^0.
so worded as to leave the question open and is what the EngUsh term a pluralist. 'are rather more
to some doubt The clause that touches jje receives in the vicinity of $2,200 as por nearly all grades there is only 
on this particular point ia as follows president ; is allowed about $700 from | demand, and^ce^amjnrtete^y.bat

person holding the Ottawa for observations, and has recent-
the privy council (or ,y applied himaelfao diiigently to the

ol a special make and quality. 
MANUFACTURER OF28 to 34 Waterloo St.

and 62 and 64 Granville St., Halifax, N. S,
No. 1. $35 :;

No” 2,~*$26@28”; No. 3, "$23@25 ; coffin 
,i uu.,„B r—------- ---------- boards, $21@23 ; sound common mafoh-
ïnpro^rtionfo the other ^f^oreUi^rds,ri*l,teM^toatong,8t6-m

We have started the Soda Water 
season of 1891 with our usual fine assort
ment of Pure Fruit Sveups; also Choco
late, Coffee, Birch Beer, Orange Phos
phates, etc.

horse blankets,
the beat values in the city. manner.

T. FINLAY,afiur PARKER BROS.,227 UNION ST.
cherry continues scarce and want'd. 

There is really little new to note of
______ . the market for southern pme. Trade
instruction of a class in philosophy, in moany in small orders, though the ag- 
place of Dr. Dvde removed, that he has gregate foots up a fair amotmt. Quota- 
be®n able to add a few “d do,lam
extra to his salary roll. In addition to rift floorings, 40: ordinary dimen-
all this he has a free house 8jon8 from yard; $26@29; cypress, $34® 
and gardens, and if lie remains in office 36; cypress fT"»» “d gutter stock, 
will probably be found turning the com- $3 , ' stepping, $27@30.
mon grounds of the Univemity into tbe past week the arrivals have
a farm. On two lectures a day been two cargoes of hard nine, with 
and the extras already mentioned, 790,000 ft, and one arrival cypress with 
Dr. Harrison is able to live comfortably, f °’°^,akangad ^^“from^the 'fait 

not to say luxuriously. Why need he gteamer freights are steady at $8.
interest himself too deeply in the univer- Shingles are still firm, though the
sity when the authorities above him prospect now Is that 
seem satisfied to let things move are'firm at : Extra sawn cedar, $3.501
smoothly and quietly? Why need “e dear $3 ; second clear, $2.50 ; extra No. 
trouble himself to gather in the youth , $i.76@2 ; No. 1, $!S5@lffiO. 
from the bye-ways and hedges, when ^boards «effim. with a modemta 
that would only mean more work for ® PPJ’ extr&i ^6. cielr, $32® 34; second 
him and no more money. So the good cfear# |26®27 ; No. 1 $20®22 ; pine sap, 
man consoles himself by living aa com- extra. $48 ; sap clear, $45; heart extra; 
fortably and contentedly as possible. 1 $50®5ô; heart ^ear, $45®o0. ^ _

But in the meantime the University | §2.2v®2.30 ; cargo, $2®2.10.

ia not doing the work it should be .doing.
The promisee of 1885 have never been 
fulfilled. The number of students is 
getting alarmingly low, although the
worthy president can always ,produce a 1 sphere are fine tales told of the toilets 
long list of matriculants. Matriculants worn at the Queen’s May drawing room, 
alone, however, would never make Tbe assemblage was moat gay and pic- 

university. The Alumni society, tureaque wjth plumes and laces and 
a strong organization, are advocating much ah0w of pink and apple green.Many 
numerous changes, and” they express tbe [raluH were attached to their fair 
themselves determined to effect these wearere> shoulders, which gave effects 
changes. Those interested in the suc-1 ,bat were stately. Diamonds were the 
cess of the institution recognize theT [nvorjfo gems, though emeralds, rubies 
necessity of doing something ; and that and tnrquoises made a brilliant show- 
immediately. When the right action ing
will be taken remains to be seen, hot it | 0ne of tbe few high bodices was of 

is to be hoped at an early date.

MABKET SQUABE.Whenever any Spring and Summer, 1891.

JAS. S. MAY 4 SON,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

REMOVAL NOTICE. 

Hats, Caps, Furs, etc.,

In Hot Water.
“Aren’t you almost boiled T' inquired 

a child of a gentleman calling on her 
father and mother. “No, little one, I 
feel quite comfortable.” “That’s funny 
I should think you would be, because I 
heard mamma say your wife kept you in 
hot water all the time.”

■elating to Courtship and Marriage.
She : “Will you never love me less 

than you do now ?”
He : How could I love you less ?”
It took him thirtyfive minutes to ex

plain.

office of president of the privy council (or 
other office therein as enumerated in the 
act) and being at the same time a mem
ber of the house of commons, resigns 
his office, and within one month after 
resignation accepts any of the said 
offices, he shall not vacate his seat un
less the administration of which he 
a member, has resigned and a new ad
ministration has been formed and has 
occupied the said offices.

The peculiar wording of this section 
will at once attract attention. The act 
seems to have been so framed to prevent 
the repetition of the operation known 
the double shuffle, a transaction which 
it can be no harm to explain for the 
benefit of youthful readers.

Macdonald-Cartier government 
finding themselves unable to carry 
on the government of the country in a 
satisfactory manner resigned, and the 
Hon. George Brown was called upon to 
form a new ministry, 
the task with alacrity and the Brown- 

The mem-

The Largest and Most Complete LAURANCE
SPECTACLES(One Door Below Waterbary and Riling. \in the Maritime Provinces,

White Enamelled Letter*
---- FOB WINDOWS,-----

are the only ones 
I can see proper
ly with.

(Domvlll. Bonding,)
Prince William Street. 32 King Street,

IS THE ADDRESS.Beg to announce that they are 'receiving their 
new spring atoek, consisting of

West of England and Scotch 
Suitings, Diagonals, Pant 

Goods and Overcoatings.
=I

1 ssftfmSs.

by mail.

oEnamelled Cement, andBourke & Co.,
32 King street. ________

St. John Oyster House

Prices put on with our 
arranted not to fall off.

1 INCH LETTER 12 CIS
2 do. do. 120 '*
3 do. do. 27 ‘

These Spectacles are 
positively the BEST 
goods made, and can be 
obtained at

W. C. Rudman Allan’s
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,

WEST ST. JOHN.
---- OR AT—

JOSHUA STARK’S,
WATCHMAKER,

31 UNION STREET, ST. JOHN.
A. CHIPMAN SMITH & CO.,

DRUGGISTS, Charlotte Street, St. John.

ffiff-AU work in the Plumbing line personally 
ati ended to by MR. C0DNER.

REPAIRS A SPECIALTY.
LOW PRICES.

I ft ft ft ;
b do. do. 50

Larger SizKS, Special Rates.
D. M. RING, 

Sign and Show Card Painter,
59 QUEEN STREET.

The above Enamelled Cement is of English 
make and controlled solely by me. Letters 
nlaced with it need no strapping with Blaster to 
keep them from slipping on a glass surface. 
Warranted not to drop off. ....

Letters and Cement shipped to any place in the 
province?.

Telephone" 192.In 1858 No. 5 King Square, North Side. 21 Canterbury St,, St, John, N.B.,the
RECEIVING DAILY:

FRESH P.E.ISLAND OYSTERS
1 Barrel Spa Water, 30c. gallon; 
40 Gallons Clams;
4 Barrels Clams.

GREATAMÏÏALSALEoMENDELSSOHN &
EVANS BEOS,’PThe Importance of 

keeping the blood in 
a pure condition is 
universally known, 
and yet there are 
very few people who 
have perfectly pure 

blood. The taint of scrofula, salt rheum, or 
other foul humor is lieredlted and transmitted 
tor generations, causing untold suffering, and 
we also accumulate poison and germs ot dis
ease Iron, _ _ to® »‘,r w=
breathe,thelood 
we eat, or AM A|||« l> water 
we drink. W lllf I Tb®”
clusively | UUI pro,y,en 
than the P,f11 v0
power ot Hood's Sarsaparilla over all diseases 
„t the blood. This medicine, when fairly 
tried, does expel every trace ot scrofula or 
salt yheum, removes the taint which causes 
catarrh, peutrallzes _
the acidity and cures I ■
rheumatism, drives I
out ffie germs of 
malaria, blood poi
soning, etc. It also I WP V V
vitalizes and en
riches the blood, thus overcoming that tired 
feeling, and building up the whole system.
Thousands testify to the superiority of Hood's
Sarsaparilla as a blood purifier. Full Infor- I papronagp jn the city, 
mation and statements of cures sent tree.

PurifyHe undertook RI PIANOS, ----- OF—CarDorion ministry was formed, 
here of the new government were sworn 
in at noon on the 2nd August. The leg
islature was at that time in session but 
the members of the new government 
had vacated their seats by accepting 
office and had to go back to the country 
for re-election. That afternoon a Mr. 
Patrick rose in the legislative assembly ~ 
to announce the formation of the govern
ment and to ask that parliament might 
be prorogued at an early day. 
member, Mr. Bureau, rose to move that 

writ be issued for the election of a

cUNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Touch and 
Durability.

A I urge Stock to select from. 

PRIORS LOW.
good bargains for cash.

EDGECOMBE1 CAUSEUMAXWELLLUULVUIflDL . Masons and Builders.
A For Salk Low by

O. H. JACKSON.
BOSTON BAKED BEANS,

AT THE DRAWING BOOM.

ANFine Frocks In Which Fair Ladles Sa
inted the queen.

WHO IS HE ? ----- AT------
Mason Work in all its 

Branches.
Slating and Cement Work a specialty 

Sfbne, Brick and Plaster 
Workers.

" JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

NO Ladies send in your orders and have a crock of 
___ celebrated BOSTON BAKED BEANS
delivered to your address fresh every Saturday 
evening.

THE TAILOR GEO. ROBERTSON & CO’S,A.T.BUSTIN ss f
88 Dock street.more con- 60 KING STREET.MITCHELL <6 LIPSETT,

15 KING SQUARE, North Side. who satisfies all his customers.

Wm. WE4THERHEAD,Another

104 KING STREETROYAL T0NS0RIAL BOOMS.
P. S.—The greatest assortment ox 

Canned Goods in the city. Célébrât 
packers. FRESH STOCK.

16 and 18 Dorcliester St.,

BOARDING, HACK,

(Oppositk Royal Hotel, King Street.)
member in Montreal to replace Mr. 
Dorion. On the motion being put Mr. 
H. L. Langevin, now Sir Hector, named 
the following amendment. “That this 

while ordering the said 
time

Boston Brown Breet
Every Saturday.

Families Supplied with

Shop fitted up second to none.
First-class barbers in attendance.

Please call and test our skill.
Order Slate at A. G. Bowm A Co., 21 Can

terbury Street-AND- G.R.&CQwhite bengaline, covered with Brussels 
lace. It had white velvet paniers and a 
train of heliotrope velvet lined with 
paler heliotrope satin. The severe make 

Several of the Montreal newspapers in- 10f skirts brought out ancient treasures of 
good deal of good iace laid aside for years. A petticoat of 

the Royal bold Louis XV. brocade, striped with 
The daisies and other blooms, was trimmed

Rout. Maxwell, 
385 Union st

W. Causmy. 
Mecklenburg at.livery stable. d. j. McIntyre, - — Prop’t.

D. B. S.
House
writ must at the same

that the administration, the THE ROYAL SOCIETY. All stock, Carriages, Harness, &c. New. 
Horses first-class; Horses suitable for 
Ladies’ driving. We cater to the best

CAKE AND PASTRY FLOWERS. BOSTON SHOE STORE
5311 Union Street.

JUST RECEIVED.
CENTRALstate

formation of which has created this 
vacancy, does not possess the confidence 
of the House and of the country.” This 
amendment was seconded by John Bever
ley Robinson, and after a fierce debate, 
which was continued until midnight,was 
carried by a majority of 40 votes. Next 
day Mr. Brown waited on the Governor 
General, Sir Edmund Head, for the pur
pose of urging an immediate prorogation 
with a view to a dissolution. Sir Edmund 
refused to dissolve the House and the 

government resigned just after a life 
of four days. A new ministry was formed 
by Hon. G. E. Cartier, with two slight 
changes, of precisely the same materials 

which

of every description. 
Fresh every day.

early and secure the best.
- d. McIntosh, -

Telephone 264. ________

dulge in a 
humored raillery at 
Society and its proceedings, 
first sessions were held last Wednesday with some of the water silk blonde that 
afternoon, and the mutual admiration- wa8 fashionable for wedding veils in the 
ists of which it is composed evidently firet quarter of the century. Tbe bodice 
expected a great demonstration at the had a coat front with great pockets and 
public meeting which was announced for lace paniers. There was a lavender 
the evening. But the public of Montreal velvet train that hung from a high med- 
seems to have formed its own estimate ici collar lined with gold, 
of its self-appointed leaders in literature, A wonderful combination of yellow 
science and art, which was by no means 8hot with gold was worn with a Rose 
flattering to those gentlemen, and it is du Barri velvet train and ornaments of 
no wonder, for most of them are wholly Maréchal Niel roses. An unusual mix- 
unknown abroad, and few of them have ture of colors was-gray and fawn in a 
ever done any work which has been con- handsome brocade, with front composed 
sidered worthy of attention at home. We wholly of jewelled embroidery; there 
of this generation have grown to look were quaint pointed sleeves trimmed 
with distrust upon men who are able with lace and a train of bronzed faille 
to produce no evidence of ability, lined with bronze satin, 
other than that which is found in such An empire gown of yellow satin 
letters as L. L. B. or A. S. L. with which veiled with lace, handed down from the 
they decorate their names, and while empire period. The lace sleeves were 
the world’s workers may in some in- caught with straps and a great buckle

in the old pictures. 
One of the

-------------IS OUR LOCATION.--------------

TERMS REASONABLE. TEA --------Full Link of--------

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

CT.O.
74 Charlotte street.

e Men’s WorkingPegged and ^Brasa Rivited. 
tight Bals in all sizes at reasonable prices.

FloristHATS. ------- IS WHAT WB SELL,----------

JAMES ROBERTSON,. STORE
---------IS WHAT WE SELL IN.---------

214 UNION STREET

ASK TO SEK OUR

WIDE BAND HATSSold l>v all druggists. $1 ; si* for Prepan 
,y C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell

800 Doses One Dollar for young men, at $2.80,
as good as usually sold at $3,00.

A lot of New Small Styles in fine 
goods and cheap.

Calls the attention of Tinsmiths and General Dealers to the fact 
that he has now in Stock, a full line of

Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware,
Granite Iron Ware,
Trimmings, Tools and Machines,
Crown Liquid and Paste Stove Polish,
Maritime Stove Pipe Varnish,

General House Furnishing Hardware.

new
---------IS WHERE WE SELL.---------

OATSJ____OATS!
/~VUR faith in high prices led us to purchase very 
vJ largely in the early part of the season. Our 
stock is now coming forward rapidly and can offer 
dealers at

BONELESS HAM, 

CHICAGO BELOGNAS, 

PRESSED TONGUE.

D. MAGEE’S SONS,governmentas . the old
bad resigned a v,eek before. Tbe 
only difference was 
membere filled new offices. During the 
neeaion of 1857 an act relating to the in
dependence of parliament had been 
passed, the seventh section of which 
provided that, "whenever any person 
holding the office of receiver-general, in
spector-general, secretary of the prov- Btanceaontof complaisance lend their I guch as you 
ince, commissioner of crown lands, at- ^ organiiationa of which the The train was Nile greee.
torney-general, solictor-general, com- lgocietv is a type, they have little Lost beautiful dresses bad a train of light 
missioner of public works, speaker of the tJe to Taam by joining in their délibéra- blue satin, lined with pink. The 
legislative council, president of commit- The Montreal Witness begins its sleeves apparently passed through the
tees of the executive council, minister ol rt of the pubiic meeting last Wed- train in most picturesque and original 
agriculture or postmaster general, and negday evening in this wise fashion. The front of the bodice was of
being at the same time a member ot tne Qnam’s Hall was silent and the raffled folde of satin, and on either eide
legislative assembly, or an elected mem- Joora were closed at 7.30, when ba)f ®* from back to hem were loose side pieces 
ber of the legislative council, shall re- dozen persons expecting a Çrowded . -nk brocade with rosebuds.

MARKET SQUARE.that all the

1,0 w EST PRICES,FRESH MACKEREL
FRESH HALIBUT, with the advantage of having a large number

wTpUdict^xty0 cents per bushel later, and 
would advise our friends to put away all they re
quire for winter and spring.

FRESH HADDOCK,was
FRESH GASPEREAUX,Save cook ing and buy the above. FRESH SHAD,

Received This Day at

Np.19 North Side King Square, Standard Trading and Mfg Co., Ltd.
J. D. SHATFOKD,

GENERAL MANAGER.
JOHN HOPKINSsee

J, D. TURNER, /I

UNION STREET.
MILLINERY.

«BS.tOHSOI-LEÏ
WILL HAVE A SALE OF

Ready-made Hats and Bonnets
mi Saturday.

ODDFELLOWS BUILDING

City Fuel CompanyFine Briar or Meerschaum Pipes;
American 

specialty); and finest imported 
Cigars.

SETVD FOR CATALOGUE.
OFFICE AND SAMPLE BOOM Robertson's New Building, Cor. of Union and 

Mill Street*, St. John, N. B.

Tobaccos, (Pace’s a now^prepaired to^dei^toanyj^trtof 

and Spilt, in sizes as required.
C. A. CLARK,

Manager. WILLIAM CREIG, Manaerer.ALWAYS TO BE HAD AT
S. H. HART’S, - King St. Office, 105 City Road. Telephone 468.
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